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SAVE THE DATE
Join the St Louis Chapter of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists for our first meeting
of 2018! We’re kicking off the year with great food and a great speaker. See below
for details and remember to mark your calendars!

Chairperson
Tiffany Collis
Chemisphere
St. Louis, MO
TCollis@chemispherecorp.com

Date: Wednesday March 28th 2018
Time: 4:00pm-6:30pm
Speaker: Associate Professor Gautam Dantas, PhD with the Washington

Chairperson-Elect
N/A

Secretary &
Newsletter Editor
Ashley McKinney
Vi-Jon, Inc
St. Louis, MO 63114
(314)592-1551
amckinney@vijon.com

Treasurer
Sophie Lamsargis
Vijon, Inc
St. Louis, MO
(314) 592-1433
SLamsargis@vijon.com

Treasurer Elect
Katherine Hazel
Chemia Corporation
St. Louis, MO
khazel@chemiacorp.com

University School of Medicine
“Dantas Lab works at the interface of microbial genomics, ecology, synthetic
biology, and systems biology, to understand, harness, and engineer the biochemical
processing potential of microbial communities.”

Topic: Antibiotic-Resistant Superbugs
“Disease-causing bacteria are becoming increasingly resistant to all available
antibiotics, causing approximately 23,000 deaths and costing the U.S. $35 billion
each year. This scenario is predicted to worsen, with fewer and fewer new drugs
coming to market. New DNA sequencing and computational technologies are
enabling a deeper understanding of how antibiotic resistance evolves and spreads in
diverse bacteria, providing critical insights into prevention and diagnosis of future
infections. The Academy’s 2015 Outstanding St. Louis Scientist Innovation Award
recipient, Gautam Dantas offers a compelling look at how these technologies reveal
an intricate network of antibiotic resistance exchange between bacteria across
habitats as diverse as the soil, the human body, and hospital environments.”

Location: Bonefish Grill - 8780 Eager Rd, Brentwood, MO 63144
Society of Cosmetic Chemists
National Office
120 Wall Street
Suite 2400
New York, NY 10005-4088
Phone: (212) 668-1500
Fax: (212) 668-1504
www.scconline.org

Registration: $35 per member / $45 per non-member
http://stlouisscc.org/479-2/
For those not registering on-line, please RSVP to Sophie Lamsargis at
slamsargis@vijon.com
For More Info – About the speaker or About the Topic

Letter from the Chair
Exploring Scientists
The reason I joined the SCC and
volunteer on the board is because I am a
Cosmetic Chemist, and I have been for over
20 years. Through the Society I have met
some of the most wonderful people I have
the privilege to call friends. These people
are other Scientists, like me, located
throughout the world, country, and city.
Scientists I never would have met
without the Society’s organization. I belong
with these people and I can totally be
myself. Scientists exploring our world and
searching for the answers: sometimes we
don’t find the answer, and sometimes we
fail many times before we find it.
We persevere, never give up, and we
come out knowing more than when we
started. We are told we are smart, and yet
we know deep down there is so much we
don’t know; and we crave the exploration of
the unknown. The Society aids us on our
scientific exploration, together.
I hope you join us at our next meeting on
March 28th with Professor Dantas from
Washington University, as we explore
antibiotic resistance with a path to the
unknown answer.

Tiffany Collis
2018 St Louis SCC Chapter Chair

Have you been to the
St. Louis SCC Chapter
website lately?
Check us out at stlouisscc.org
For SCC Event
Updates, Job Postings,
etc 

Upcoming STL SCC Event Dates
Stay tuned - More details to come…
March 28th – Dinner meeting at Bonefish Grill
June 15th – Mid-year meeting at Botanical Gardens
September 7th – Annual Scientific Symposium
November 15th – Holiday Party/Officer Installation

Are you a member of the Society
of Cosmetic Chemists???
Broaden your knowledge and expand your network by
joining the Society. Advancing cosmetic science since
1945. The Society seeks to advance scientific knowledge
with a host of membership benefits. Our 4,000+ members,
living in the U.S. and Canada, are comprised of industry
professionals and academics working in all fields of
cosmetic science.
By joining the Society, members broaden their knowledge
and take advantage of myriad opportunities, both on the
national level and at Chapter meetings and events, to
network and exchange ideas.

IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY,
BE SURE TO…
Check out the Society Of
Cosmetic Chemists on Social
Media Platforms, Facebook
and LinkedIn
Also, Follow
@SocietyCosChem on
Instagram and Twitter

Members gain access to exclusive content, including a
subscription to the Journal of Cosmetic Science, our
flagship publication, published six times per year.
Members also take advantage of Continuing Education
courses sponsored by the SCC. These courses aim to
further improve the qualifications of cosmetic scientists
by setting high ethical, professional and educational
standards. Of course, members also participate in a range
of professional and social events at 19 affiliated Chapters.

Join us today!! Go to our website
page: www.scconline.org

The National SCC office will be represented at this year’s Midwest SCC Teamworks event. Please visit us at booth
130.
For more information about Teamworks 2018 and to get registered, click here

Note from National SCC

have
a fairly new
online
application and
it includes
demographics.
We would like our current members to
ForWe
more
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about
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take a few minutes to go online and update this information. To do this,
 Go to the Member Login
 Click on your record
 Click on About Me, then Business/Specialty Demographics

Message from the National SCC Office
We have a fairly new online application and it includes demographics. We would like our current members to
take a few minutes to go online and update this information. To do this,
 Go to the Member Login
 Click on your record
 Click on About Me, then Business/Specialty Demographics

We want to encourage our members to “Go Green”. The Journal print option is open, but members can also
decide to only access the Journal electronically. To do this
 Go to the Member Login
 Click on your record and then on Preferences
 then on “Go Green”
 check the box and save

Quick Reads
Cosmetic Science related articles
FDA Bans 24 Antiseptic Ingredients Including Triclosan
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) finalized a rule banning 24 active ingredients used in OTC
topical antiseptics including triclosan. This rule was first proposed in 2015, when manufacturers using
these ingredients were asked to submit additional safety and efficacy data.
These ingredients are primarily used in health care topical antiseptics. The FDA found these ingredients
not generally recognized as safe and effective (GRASE)… read more

Givaudan Active Beauty Leads the way in Skin Microbiome Research
Whereas many in this field have been working on identifying which kinds of microbiota live in the
microbiome, Givaudan’s research goes one step further by exploring which “jobs” the microbiota can do
and how they can help us. This forward-thinking approach marks a major milestone in skincare and a key
direction for the future…read more

Skin Care Myths Cosmetic Chemists Wish You Would Stop Believing
It's a pretty good policy not to believe everything you hear, and that holds especially true in the world of
beauty—many claims, beliefs and semi-truths are totally bogus. Cosmetic chemist Kelly Dobos breaks
down five she wishes we would stop believing…read more

Micelle Mash-up: Study Explores Surfactant vs. Fragrance Partitioning
New research published in Colloids and Surfaces A: Physicochemical and Engineering Aspects studied
how surfactant structures and compositions can affect the partitioning of hydrophobic fragrance molecules.
Specifically, the partition coefficient between water and micellar phases was found to be directly
proportional to the octanol-water partition coefficient of fragrance molecules…read more
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